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Foreword
Maddalena Mazzocut-Mis

The project took its first steps from the ObLoMoV character of Gončarov
novel who represents the embodiment of the indolent and lazy man. Taking
its cue from this literary character, the European ObLoMoV project aims to
tackle the problem of the sedentary lifestyle of young people, developing an
innovative strategy based on theatre, as a tool to stimulate the values of
sport. The project therefore proposes to use the theatre and the experience
that acting offers to spread the values of physically active life among the preadolescent age group.
The project analyses the relationship between sport, art and theatre, from a
practical and applicative point of view. In theatre, as well as in sport, the
body is an immediate vehicle for passions, emotions and empathy.
The ObLoMoV methodology consists in the construction of stories (that
take inspiration from some tales, popular among pre-adolescents, such as
Pirates of the Caribbean, Harry Potter, etc.) to invent situations of
dramaturgical tension, clashes, obstacles that teens must overcome by
activating intelligence and above all body activity. The movement
spontaneously follows the action that resolves the conflict, without the teens
been aware of the effort, emotionally engaged in the action. The effort is
aimed at solving a problem, exactly as happens in theatre.
Moreover, theatre has an "educational" role, as sport shares with, that is
common to any popular art: thus, theatre must not only “preach to the
choir” but also involve the spectator like a football match can, if you know
the rules.
Rules! The ObLoMoV idea of grassroots sport and HEPA does not point to
the victory but to the rules. Many athletes, as well as actors, emphasize the
value of the performance rather than the victory.
Not only this. Sport does not exhaust itself in enforcing rules. Great
competitions are as memorable as great art performances.
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In particular:
1. sport is separated from normal daily life. It is placed on another level. A
level that interrupts everyday life; a level that stops, blocks and rebuilds our
life, like any game and any art.
2. Theatre can simulate violent or extreme aspects of life. The same goes
for sport where violence is a component but under control. As Othello will
not come out of the stage to kill a spectator, a line-backer will not tackle a
passer-by off the field. This control would be a fundamental lesson for our
children.
At the end, the performance aspect is the key element both on the stage and
on the sport field: during a performance, the bodywork is always a work in
progress. It is strictly related to the process. We do not get the result at the
end of the process but while it is being done. Acting – like seeing and
thinking - has its aim in the “activity”, in the process, not necessarily in the
final product. It is common opinion that theatre expresses ideas, concepts,
moods, while sport does not express anything, any human conflicts. The
absence or presence of a scenario would appear to be overwhelming. That is
not the case. Sport brings into play all the dramatic aspects of human
existence. Athletic performance is “creative” in the highest meaning.
Athletes interpret rules, a scenario, an open scenario.
The open scenario! The open scenario was the pivot of the ObLoMoV
project. It allowed the core team to express creativity, to move together
mind and body. It allowed all children to experience a new way of moving in
which they feel they are protagonists.
The “ObLoMoVers” imagine that in the future people can say “I’m going to
play ObLoMoV” as they say today “I’m going swimming” or “playing tennis”.
They imagine that saying “I am going to play ObLoMoV” can become a
crossroad between a mind that cannot stand still and a body that lazily lies
down to do nothing and between a body in constant motion and a mind that
passively follows it. A way to socialize, because the open scenario is also this:
sharing.
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Scope of the publication

The ObLoMoV Guidelines represents a practical tool intended to describe
and define the specific steps to spread the ObLoMoV Methodology in the
world: an innovative practice aimed at raising the awareness about the
importance of health-enhancing physical activity (HEPA), among about 1.000
preteens (11-13 years old), as analysed in the 2008 “EU Physical Activity
Guidelines”.
The ObLoMoV methodology has been implemented within the 3-year
project ObLoMoV: Overweight/Obesity and Low Motility Victims” cofinanced by the EU Erasmus+ Sport Programme..
The Project Consortium involves 7 Partners from 5 EU Countries (Italy,
Belgium, Finland, Greece, and Slovenia): 4 Universities, 1 “Theatre of
Europe” and 2 no-profit associations involved in grassroots Sport.
The Guidelines are the major intellectual output of the above project. They
aim at guiding any user - education and/or social operator, grassroots sport
trainer, theatre workers etc - to find in them all components for
implementing the ObLoMoV methodology in a successful way:
• general and specific objectives of the new method
• role of the human resources: who are they, how they are trained, which
competences they must have
• practical instruments of intervention: theatre tool - Open scenario - and
sport training – HIIT, school labs: what they are, how to build it, how to
implement them
• activities to be implemented
• appropriate timing of intervention; (i.e. hours of school labs, days of
training etc)
• tips and recommendations to obtain effective results.
In the first part, this document explains why the international community
and organisations are endorsing the necessity of stimulating HEPA. Inactivity
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is a worldwide illness mankind is facing in the last decades with tremendous
consequences on health: i.e. obesity, cardiovascular diseases etc.
The ObLoMoV project has chosen to propose a new form of training, the
HIIT – High Intensity Interval Training – whose characteristics promote
specific physical exercises apt for preteens firstly as it is rapid and enjoyable.
The education sector and the school world has been selected by the project
team as the first milieu where young people can modify their attitude
towards a healthy movement based on a new concept of physical activity.
The second part describes in detail the role of theatre in this process: why it
is a powerful instrument of inner change and which are the similarities and
the match fixing with sport.
The third part goes through the 8 steps of the ObLoMoV methodology
implementation. These steps are necessary to develop a coherent work to
produce successful results:
1. define competences of specific human resources – the Heroes
2. produce the basic theatre document - the open scenario - capable of
decoding the HIIT strategies
3. test the method in a pilot context
4. train the heroes in managing the open scenario and the HIIT sport
procedure
5. implement the method in the school training the teachers to be able to
transfer the new methodology to pupils
6. create a 20-hours school lab, the project innovative tool to decode
theatre messages in physical activities
7. follow the target pupils in their path towards HEPA from school to
grassroots sport or other social and/or youth context: how many of them
stick to the values and principles of HEPA and a healthy lifestyle after
attending the school labs
8. to guarantee the impact and sustainability of the method as much as
possible among the local stakeholders - families, grassroots sport clubs,
youth centres, hospitals, theatres etc. – to produce a true change of attitude
towards HEPA among children and preteens.
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The fourth part presents how the 5 project partner countries have
implemented the ObLoMoV methodology: common steps have been
followed, but each country respected local inputs in order to obtain high
quality results (i.e. selection of different archetypal story as content of the
open scenario).
Finally, the Guidelines outlines specific recommendations: for the future
users there are practical strategies and procedures to be followed if they
intend to tackle in an original and effective way the sedentarism of preteens:
• project theatre experts offer precise procedures on how to select stories
for dramatization and techniques to prepare pupils for dramatization (which
are the theatrical activities chosen to drive out pupils from inactivity).
• Sport experts explains how to set the appropriate HIIT level and theatre
and sport team jointly clarify how to select appropriate exercises routines.
• the Guidelines offer recommendations on how to implement the
ObLoMoV method in school, Youth centres and in Health care settings
according to the positive experience of the project partnership.
Finally, the Annexes are project outputs to be taken into consideration by
any future users of the ObLoMoV methodology:
• they describe the relationship between HEPA and HIIT.
• how it is written an open scenario,
• which are the ObLoMoV exercises to prevent and/or cure youth obesity
as a major consequence of physical inactivity.
• which is the professional profile of the new human resources the project
has created: the Drama HIIT Trainer.
As a well-matched project team comprehensive of 4 European University, a
major Theatre of Europe, a Sport Tennis Club and a no profit organization,
the ObLoMoV partnership do hope that future users of their methodology
might find in these Guidelines any motivation and inspiration to use the new
method to tackle inactivity among target pre-teens.
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The rationale of the project

ObLoMoV is the well-known Russian novel by Ivan A. Gončarov which
portrays a nobleman who is incapable of undertaking any important action.
ObLoMoV is the incarnation of the indolent man: he hardly leaves his bed
and just manages to move from his bed to a chair. Laziness is a risk for the
entire lifestyle as it involves other epidemic diseases such as overweight and
obesity.
The ObLoMoV: Obesity and Low Motility Victims project takes inspiration
from this lazy and inactive literary character to propose a new pedagogic
method aimed at tackling the inactivity problem among at least 1.000
European young students of 11/13 years old, as an effective strategy to
prevent the problem of physical inactivity among adolescents and related
health issues.
It intervenes through a pedagogic working path, based essentially on
innovative theatrical techniques and a new professional figure – the HEPA &
Theatre Trainer – able to decode and transfer a “sport culture” to preteens
students with the aim of raising their awareness about the importance of
health-enhancing physical activity (HEPA).
Firstly, the theatrical strategy focuses on the decoding and transferring of the
new sport assumption of High Intensity Interval Training and High-Intensity
Intermittent Exercise, considered the major strategies to drive out
adolescents from inactivity.
Secondly, grassroots sports clubs intervene as the right “social milieu”
where those two training methods can be efficaciously applied as, once
engaged in unprofessional playful physical activities, preteens hardly back off
from HEPA benefits.
The Project Consortium involves 7 Partners from 5 EU Countries (Italy,
Belgium, Finland, Greece and Slovenia): 4 Universities, 1 Theatre-of-Europe
and 2 no-profit associations involved in grassroots Sport.
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The idea of the ObLoMoV project comes from the previous experience of
the University of Milan called “Andiamo a Recitare” involving two local
theatres Teatro del Buratto and Teatro Verdi and co-financed by Fondazione
Cariplo.
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Project partnership
University of Milan - Italy
With a teaching staff of about 2,200 tenured professors, approximately
64,000 students, 8 faculties and 2 schools, the University of Milan (UMIL) is
the largest university in Lombardy.
The Department of Cultural Heritage and Environment (BAC) is
engaged in research and educational studies in the fields of cultural and
environmental heritage, and human related behaviours. The research is
carried on with inter-disciplinary and international cooperation.
Scientific director and Theatre and Philosophy expert: Ms Maddalena
Mazzocut-mis - maddalena.mazzocut-mis@unimi.it
The second department involved, the Department of Biomedical
Sciences for Health (BSH) is linked to the faculty of Sport Sciences and
other 24 inter-departmental courses, such as Medicine, Dietetics, Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Techniques, confirming its inter-disciplinary nature. The
department is internationally oriented and promotes Erasmus exchanges for
students and hosts visiting professors in Milan.
Scientific committee president: Mr Antonio La Torre
antonio.latorre@unimi.it
Furthermore,

the Department

of

Medical

Biotechnology

and

Translational Medicine is involved in the project through of the
contribution of Mr Enzo Nisoli, eminent expert in the field of obesity.
Obesity and metabolism expert: Mr Enzo Nisoli - enzo.nisoli@unimi.it
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Fondazione Piccolo Teatro di Milano Teatro d’Europa – Italy
Founded in 1947 by Giorgio Strehler, Paolo Grassi and Nina Vinchi with the
purpose of creating a cultural institution supported by public bodies and
authorities, “Piccolo Teatro” of Milan (PIC) aims at providing for a public
service for citizens’ wellness.
In 1991 “Piccolo Teatro” has become “Teatro d’Europa” (Theatre of
Europe); this title highlights its importance on a European scale.
Since 1998 “Piccolo Teatro” has been increasing its international and
interdisciplinary dimension, becoming a crucial cultural pole in the north of
Italy, offering performances of theatre, dance, movie festivals, cultural
debates.
“Piccolo Teatro” of Milan is a qualified and suitable partner in ObLoMoV as,
since 1960s, has been managing a long-time educational offer by the creation
and production of a “Multilevel Training Programme” about and with
theatre. “Piccolo Teatro” of Milan is available a department managing
relationships with schools and universities and it has been promoted a
training and educational path for play schools, primary and secondary
schools and universities.
Director: Mr Sergio Escobar - segreteria.direzione@piccoloteatromilano.it
Theatre trainers:
Ms Laura Pasetti – laura_pasetti@hotmail.com
Mr Stefano De Luca – Stefano@stefanodeluca.it
Project Manager: Ms Nathalie Martinelli - martinellin@piccoloteatromilano.it
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University of Liege, Department of Sport and Rehabilitation
Sciences (Sport pedagogy unit) – Belgium
The University of Liège (ULg) is one of the three main and complete
Universities of the French speaking Community of Belgium.
The Department of Sport and Rehabilitation Sciences belongs to the
Medicine Faculty. It prepares both specialists in physiotherapy (400 students)
and top level professionals for physical education and sports (PES) (200
students).
Research of the scholars working on PES focus on sport pedagogy, early
children motor education, methodology of training and sport physiology.
Moreover, ULg has concluded more than 1300 international agreements in
the framework of Erasmus program as well as worldwide. It takes part in the
8 Erasmus Mundus programs: 6 joint masters among which Liège University
coordinates 2 masters (EMSHIP and EMERALD) and 2 Joint Doctorates. ULg
also takes part in 12 editions of Erasmus Mundus Partnerships, 5 KA2
strategic partnerships (1 as coordinator). in several Tempus projects, in 2
running capacity building projects and in one “Sport not for profit European
Sport events”. In the field of research, ULg conducts 106 projects FP7 and
25 in H2020.
Project coordinators: Mr Marc Cloes, Mr Alexandre Mouton
Project Manager and HEPA expert: Mr Marc Cloes - marc.cloes@ulg.ac.be
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University of Jyväskylä, Department of Sport Sciences – Finland
The Jyväskylä University is a nationally and internationally noteworthy
research university with a specific expertise on education focusing on human
and natural sciences.
The University of Jyväskylä offers high-quality, research-based Master’s
degree programs in English tuition, it is an internationally renowned
multidisciplinary research university and one of the world’s leading
universities in the fields of learning and teaching.
The University combines, into a multidisciplinary entity, high-level
competences in different sectors among which physical activity, health and
wellbeing,
The research topics cover the whole lifespan from babies to elderly people
with the main scope of enhancing physically active lifestyle and healthy
behaviours. The Department of physical education has been active in
preschool aged and school aged children’s research.
The University of Jyväskylä has expertise in Health sciences and teachers’
education in health. It’s important to highlight that Health science is an
obligatory subject in Finnish schools – this happens only in Finland and
Ireland in the EU. University of Jyväskylä also has long traditions in classroom
teacher education and it is famous for a significant research on the field
(Faculty of Education). The cooperation within and among different faculties
is really intensive.
Project coordinators: Ms Arja Saakslahti, Ms Kirsti Lauritsalo
Project Manager and HEPA expert: Ms Arja Sääkslahti - arja.saakslahti@jyu.fi
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University of Thessaly, Department of Physical Education and
Exercise Sciences – Greece
Four-year studies in the Department lead to a Degree in Physical Education
and Sport Science qualifying its graduates to teach in all levels of Education.
The focus of the studies is primarily on outdoor activities and sports. The
postgraduate programs run by the Department (“Exercise & Health”,
“Military Fitness & Wellbeing”, “Sport and Exercise Psychology”, delivered in
English through Erasmus Mundus, and “Psychology of Exercise”) have
adopted actions to secure high standards of quality.
The Department closely collaborates with the Institute for Research and
Technology, Thessaly, as well as with selected university departments in
Greece and overseas, that have resulted in joint application for research
funding and implementation of research programmes.
The outcome of this activity is a high-quality research‐led‐teaching with
undergraduate and postgraduate students being the main beneficiaries.
Many of them are involved in projects of national and international level,
such as: authoring physical education books for Greek primary/secondary
education and implementing innovative European projects (e.g. through FP7
and Horizon 2020). Results from innovative research projects have been
incorporated into guidelines of international agencies such as the “World
Health Organisation” and the “European League Against Rheumatology”.
The Department has about 25 active bilateral agreements within the
framework of LLP/Erasmus academic exchange programs, as well as
numerous collaborations with various institutions (e.g. Women Sport
International, Institute for Teaching and Learning) and universities (e.g.
Universities of Glasgow, Wolverhampton, Edith Cowan and Manchester). It
has also established collaborations with 12 universities within the framework
of the common European Postgraduate Program Erasmus Mundus, entitled
“European master’s degree in Sports Psychology”.
Project coordinators: Ms Vasiliki Zisi, Mr Nikolaos Digelidis
Project Manager and HEPA expert: Ms Vasiliki Zisi - vzisi@pe.uth.gr
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Tenis klub Olimpija – Slovenia
Tenis klub Olimpija is a club with the longest tennis tradition in Ljubljana.
TKO scope is operating tennis school, promoting sport education and sport
training and promoting social and mental wellbeing of its members.
TKO within the HP@SC project co-financed by the European Union
organised “nutritional weeks” for children both from the club and local Day
care centres.
Project coordinators: Ms Alenka Matko Juvančič, Gregor Matko
Project Manager and Sport expert: Ms Alenka Matko Juvančič
alenka.matkojuvancic@gmail.com
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Atelier Europeo – Italy
Atelier Europeo works at local level in the promotion and development of a
European culture.
The AE members are 9 second level bodies operating in the fields of
volunteering, third sector, grassroots sport, social cooperatives and trade
unions, representing about 3.000 entities in the Province of Brescia and
associating about 300.000 citizens. Among them, many Sport Centres are
non-profit organisations very active in the promotion of sport, culture and
free-time activities. Atelier Europeo cooperation with those members,
enables it to cover an active deeply rooted role in the local sport panorama
offering and promoting different activities aiming at grassroots sport practice
enhancement and diffusion.
More than 30 European project managers work in AE’s team, all with a
strong experience in management, project evaluation and dissemination.
Project Manager: Mr Eugenio De Caro - edecaro@ateliereuropeo.eu
Quality Manager: Ms Beatrice Gallo bgallo@ateliereuropeo.eu
Communication Manager: Ms Francesca Fiini - ffiini@ateliereuropeo.eu
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Part 1
The need for Health Enhancing
Physical Activity - HEPA

1. State of Art on Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (HEPA)
The sedentary lifestyle of modern world betrays the evolutionary history
encoded in human genes (1). Humans need a future where physical activity
(PA) will be, like in our ancestral past, a main component of our daily lives.
In 2015, non-communicable diseases (NCDs) were the main cause of death
and Europe leads with 86% of deaths due to NCDs. The prevalence of many
NCDs could be prevented by addressing risk factors like physical inactivity
(2). Nowadays, PA incidentally occurs in different domains, including work,
transport, domestic duties and, in high-income countries, most of the
activities are performed only during leisure time. In evolutionary terms, the
recent shift to a sedentary lifestyle is one of the main causes of the
exponentially increased prevalence of a wide panel of diseases, all associated
with suboptimal level of PA or inactivity (3). One of the main risks for
mortality all over the world is physical inactivity (4). Physical inactivity could
be responsible for many chronic diseases while physical exercise has been
associated with a reduced risk of cardiovascular disease, cancers, type 2
diabetes, and it can also improve musculoskeletal health, control body
weight and reduce symptoms of depression (5,6). Therefore, PA represents
a potent non-pharmacological intervention to maintain human homeostatic
processes and to promote global health.
During the last two decades, several leading international organizations have
recognized the ability of PA to ameliorate the growing burden of chronic
disease and have issued calls to action to make PA a priority for world
population. The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and American
Medical Association (AMA) proposed for the first time the concept of
“Exercise is Medicine®” highlighting the fundamental importance of physical
activity for health and well-being (7). Similarly, in 2010, the World Health
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Organization (WHO) published the “Global Recommendations on Physical
Activity for Health” indicating the recommendations for PA in children (3)
and, in 2009, a global initiative was launched by ACSM with the aim to
motivate healthcare professionals and physicians to incorporate exercise in
their practices with humans. A documented position stand then was
published providing a universal recommendation that children should
perform at least 60 minutes of moderate - to vigorous-intensity physical
activity daily (8). Furthermore, it was highlighted that most of the daily PA
should be aerobic and that vigorous-intensity activities should be
incorporated, including those that strengthen muscle and bone, at least 3
times per week (8). For children and young people, physical activity includes
play, games, sports, transportation, chores, recreation, physical education, or
planned exercise, in the context of family, school, and community activities.
These recommendations are relevant to all healthy children aged 5–17 years,
irrespective of gender, race, ethnicity, or income level. Research from the
WHO European Childhood Obesity Surveillance Initiative shows that in
some European countries more than 40% children are overweight and
approximately 25% are obese (9); the average of physical insufficiently active
youths between 11 and 17 years is worrying, with 80.3% globally and 83.2%
in Europe (10).
Member States of the European Union (EU) universally recognized the need
to adopt common European Recommendations on promoting HealthEnhancing Physical Activity (HEPA) (11). The Expert Group on HEPA was
assigned

to

coordinate

the

implementation

of

the

EU

Council

Recommendation on promoting HEPA across sectors (12). The Council
Recommendation recommended Member States to work towards the
progressive development and implementation of national strategies and
cross-sectoral policies to promote HEPA in line with national legislation and
practice. A cross-sectoral national strategy for HEPA can be described as a
policy document developed by at least two relevant sectors, which defines a
vision for the future and strategic goals for governmental institutions at
national level in the field of HEPA promotion. Cross-sectoral HEPA
strategies usually involve sport and health sectors and often other sectors
with responsibility for HEPA promotion, as those listed in the EU Physical
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Activity Guidelines (education; transport, environment, urban planning,
public safety; working environment; services for senior citizens) (13). The
European Physical Activity Strategy 2016-2025, developed by the WHO for
the European Region and adopted by European ministers of health in 2015 in
Vilnius, provides guidance to develop such cross-sectoral HEPA strategies
(14). The monitoring framework (15) is composed of 23 indicators and it is
notable that only a few countries have implemented policies covering all
areas of the monitoring framework, indicating that there is need for
improvement across the EU. Overall, indicators with less than 50% of
accomplishment were indicators 7 (Sport Clubs for Health Programme), 8
(Framework to support offers to increase access to exercise facilities for
socially disadvantaged groups), 11 (Counseling on physical activity), 16
(Schemes promoting active travel to school), 18 (European guidelines for
improving infrastructures for leisure-time physical activity), 20 (Schemes to
promote physical activity at the workplace) and 21 (Schemes for community
interventions to promote physical activity in older adults) (14). Furthermore,
with reference to the schemes for school-related PA promotion (indicator
14), it was observed that only 55% of EU countries reported the
implementation of at least one school-related HEPA promotion program:
active breaks between school lessons (29.6%), active breaks during school
lessons (14.8%) and extra-curricular activities (40.7%). Noteworthy, HEPA
was included in the training of physical education teachers in 20 countries
(74.1%) and 15 of those had mandatory modules in place (14). More policies
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on these indicators should be incentivized and this first round of results
from the monitoring framework shows the need to create HEPA
coordination structures over the next few years. These preliminary data
presented can also be used as a basis for EU Member States to share their
experiences, such as through the HEPA focal point network.
2. State of Art on High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) and
childhood obesity
Obesity is strongly associated with type 2 diabetes mellitus, coronary artery
disease, hypertension, stroke and heart failure and it is now considered a
major modifiable risk factor for cardiovascular disease and (1). Current
estimates suggest that obesity and its deleterious health consequences cost
the National Health Service £5.1 billion per year (2). The prevalence of
childhood obesity is alarming and still increasing (3). Approximately 22
million children aged <5 years are overweight worldwide (4) and, even
worst, a link has been observed between childhood and adult obesity; it has
been reported that 80% of obese adolescents become obese adults (5). In
addition, obesity in adolescence and childhood is associated with increased
cardiovascular mortality and it predicts a broad range of adverse health
effects in adulthood (1). Behavioral strategies aimed at decreasing obesity are
based on the first law of thermodynamics, which states that the amount of
stored energy is equal to the difference between energy intake and work
performed. Imbalances in the homeostatic regulation of energy intake and
expenditure in favor of energy storage are responsible for fat deposition (6).
Effective interventions targeted at increasing youth PA levels are therefore
imperative.
The causes of obesity are multifaceted and low PA levels, as well as high
engagement in sedentary pursuits, have been identiﬁed as key contributory
factors [7]. Despite the well-established benefits of chronic PA for general
health and fitness, it remains difficult for health professionals to get young
subjects to adhere to current PA guidelines [8]. Traditional interventions
designed to improve PA have principally used moderate-intensity continuous
training (MIT) since it was recognized as the most common type of exercise
to improve body composition, physical capacity and overall health related
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parameters [9-10]. However, the relevance of MIT to the sporadic highintensity nature of children’s habitual play patterns has been questioned [11]
and high-intensity interval training (HIIT) have recently been investigated as a
potentially potent and time-efﬁcient form of PA and health promotion [12].
Furthermore, given that ‘lack of time’ is one of the most commonly cited
barriers to exercise adherence, recent studies have focused on identifying a
more time-efficient mode of exercise training. Therefore, low-volume HIIT
(consisting of few seconds (e.g. 20-60 sec.) of all-out sprints separated by
recovery intervals) is a mode of training that requires very little time, yet in
many studies shows similar improvements in reducing health risk factors
compared to traditional MIT programs despite only requiring 10–20% of the
time commitment (12,13). For example, HIIT interventions determined
similar improvements in vascular function, skeletal muscle metabolic
adaptations and body composition as compared to a much higher volume of
MIT (12). This result is in line with a recent study by Trapp and colleagues
(2008) that compared 15 weeks of HIIT versus MIT and found a significant
decrease in subcutaneous fat and increase in fat-free mass in the HIIT group
but not for the MIT group (14). Additionally, a recent systematic review by
Eddolls et al. (2017) concluded that HIIT is a time-effective method of
improving cardiovascular health in children and that running-based sessions,
at an intensity of 90% maximum heart rate, two to three times a week and
with a minimum intervention duration lasting seven weeks, elicit
improvements in children’s body composition and health markers (15). HIIT
is also well tolerated in obese and sedentary adolescents and it may be an
ideal and time-efficient mode of training for overweight children too;
however, future research is needed to better define HIIT duration and
intensity aiming to identify optimal doses to target specific populations and
health benefits.
Children spend about 40% of their waking hour in schools and it is widely
accepted that schools are effective locations to promote PA and health (16).
Previous studies showed that short-term HIIT interventions have been
successfully implemented within the school timetable and that HIIT can allow
for greater class control compared with conventional physical education
lessons. (16,17). A key consideration in the development of future
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interventions, and participants’ engagement in and adherence to the devised
program, is a participant’s perceived enjoyment (18) and it is also important
to understand how long-term HIIT interventions could be incorporated
within the schools or in alternative environments/settings, such as the
theatres. Community theatres are indeed places that have been utilized in
the past to address issues affecting excluded groups, but they are still not
sufficiently utilized to involve children in group-based activities. To the best
of our knowledge, no previous studies evaluated the benefits of children’s
theater participation on general health, group relationships, and creativity
and nobody yet proposed a multidisciplinary approach, based on theatre and
HIIT, to increase the voluntary practice of HEPA by young subjects and
students.
3. The need for education in order to activate HEPA
It is mainly believed that childhood and adolescence are essential periods for
learning, mainly due to the rapid neurodevelopment and greater neural
plasticity, that is, experience in this period alters the architecture of neural
circuits due to greater plasticity, strengthening synapses (Ferrarelli & Wong,
2014). In these phases of human development, in addition to the
psychological implications related to aspect of neurological maturation, the
young child is especially sensitive to the influence of environmental and
behavioral factors of both positive and negative nature (Landry, 2003). We
know now that motor coordination in childhood will exert influence in the
later year of life which result in greater abilities in sport practice in
individuals physically active from childhood (Barnett, Beurden, Morgan,
Brooks, & Beard, 2009).
Research has shown that biological characteristics and social cultural factors
result in the child’s development (Nelson, Kendall, & Shields, 2014). Thus, it
is important that school interventions involve several tasks and factors that
these skills are properly acquired (Katsarou, & Tzampazi, 2018; Katsarou,
Zisi, & Kokaridas, 2017). It is in this way that these characteristics and
factors are integrated in the school program, aiming to form not only
students’ motor development but also active people and citizens.
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We should keep in mind that two of the most fundamental things children
are supposed to do during school years are move, learn and play (Jera &
Mesko, 2016). This thought has been true across history, cultures, value
systems, intelligence levels and perhaps also across species. But despite this
supposed centrality of education systems, our research across Europe has
shown that difficulties occur in the implementation of innovative
interventions combining movement and play in the everyday curriculum,
making the necessity of new methodologies that are easily applied stronger
than ever (Konstantinidou, Zisi, Katsarou, & Michalopoulou, 2015;
McKeague, Morant, Blackshaw, & Brown, 2018).
The healthy body was always in coexistence with the healthy mind, as wisely
was mentioned by the ancient Greeks («νοῦς ὑγιής ἐν σώματι ὑγιεῖ»),
stressing out the necessity of physical exercise, as prerequisite condition for
the mental health. Nowadays, there is a lot of research, in several scientific
areas, trying to prove the effectiveness of the self-evident. Especially for the
age of children and adolescents, the psychophysical changes due to the
exercise, consist the prominent interest of current studies.
More specifically, Budde, Windisch, Kudielka, and Voelcker-Rehage, (2010c),
studied the effects of 12 min. high intensity training in saliva cortisol
concentration, in 9 years old students and they found that children need
more time of exercise in order to have benefits in school performance like
memory or feelings of wakefulness and activity. Budde, Voelcker-Rehage,
Pietrassyk-Kendziorra, Machado, Ribeiro and Arafat, (2010b) applied the
same test in 15 years old students and the results indicate that the
concentrations of steroid hormones (testosterone and cortisol) are intensity
dependent, whereas it was observed a significant improvement in working
memory due to exercise, especially in low performing adolescents.
Exercise in general, is connected multifaceted to healthy children and
adolescents. Rasmussen and Laumann, (2013) presented an extended review
concerning the effect of exercise on academic performance, self-esteem,
emotions, and mood. It seems that academic performance can be maintained
when normal academic classes are reduced and replaced by an increase in
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exercise and physical activity, or physical education. Also, there is a positive
connection between exercise and emotions and moods in children.
Additionally, the use of drama as a method of education in elementary
schools seems to be beneficial for several aspects. Since 1997, Ustundag
mentioned the importance of drama implementation in schools. Drama as
the centre of existence and a valuable form of communication provides
children with an opportunity to work cooperatively, to express themselves
more effectively, to learn how to influence others and how to put
themselves in other people's shoes. This can be achieved through unplanned
play and improvisation, which both enact imagination and creativity.
Theatrical activities have been used in elementary school, as a tool for
teaching foreign-language and led not only to a generally improved selfawareness and a strengthening of the personality but also provide an
environment for a more pleasurable and more proficient foreign-language
learning, (Turecek, 1997).
As a conclusion we would say that holistic development as sub helped by
this methodology can be defined as a capacity to act that is intentional – not
accidental, purposeful- by knowing what is trying to be accomplished and
making midcourse corrections relative to this goal, acquired- such capacities
are learned through practice and feedback and of course embedded,
primarily in such movement related means as time, space and force.
ObLoMoV project combines all the above in a holistic, pioneered method
that incorporates physical, emotional and social development through selfactualization, by the mean of exercise.
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Part 2
Theatre as an instrument toward
physically active lifestyle

Augusto Boal says that Theatre was the first true human invention: when the
man in the cavern carved on the wall the image of himself hunting an animal,
he was able to access him memory and see himself in movement. Memory
and imagination are the most important tools for humans, and it is through
those that we are capable to change, evolve and transform. If we can
remember who we are, we can acknowledge who we are not and dream of
who we want to become.
Theatre and sport have the same goal: make us eager to change, evolve,
transform. Both use the body to vehicle imagination, both use imagination to
reach the goal, and both believes in human potentials.
Theatre is a physical instrument that can support development, increase
learning, offer the opportunity for massive change as individuals and as a
collective.
Body awareness and body consciousness are essential for theatre. It is
through our body that we can express our identity on stage and searching
for the necessary changes that make us stronger, wiser or simply more
aware of what is around us.
Theatre is based on movement, a series of actions and reactions expressed
through the body that make the story visible and real on stage.

For

example, if the protagonist feels cold, the actor will need to express the cold
through his/her body, by reacting to an imaginary input; by watching the
actor engaging in a physical action expressing the reaction to cold, audience
will receive the story. The physical action of the actor will provoke the
audience imagination and the story will become a truthful experience.
Training the body is essential in theatre. Through theatre we learn to
connect with our body and to engage with reality, our reactivity improves
enormously and so our consciousness. We become more present in the
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moment and we can react at what is. When the body is not engaged, we are
detached and much slower in our reactions, and we are not connected with
the present moment. The result is often stress, anxiety, depression, low selfesteem. Any instrument or any path increasing our ability to stay present,
will necessarily lead us to a deep connection with our body and a much
more active lifestyle
Through breathing exercises and focusing techniques, we develop our body
intelligence: we learn to be truthful, to see ourselves as we are, and to
improve what we want to improve.
As Peter Brook explained, actors are more like athletes than artists. Actors
use their body as their instrument and their interpretation is only visible and
sharable through movement. Like athletes, they need precision, discipline
and consistency to achieve their goal. The movement of energy on stage
must be contained, directed and focused. Physical and mental concentration
must be developed.
Acting means works through reactions; emotions become visible through
movement. The body must be trained to embrace all movements necessary
to tell a story and for that story to reach an audience. Without a complete
awareness of his/her body the actor won’t be effective in this task.
Anyone involved in a regular theatre practice realizes how important is to
know the body and to become friend with it. Actors develop their senses
and their concentration, embracing a lifelong journey of self-knowledge and
self-improvement. Memory and imagination work at their best in a balanced
and healthy body.
The performance is the moment where training, repetition and exercises
come together in an act of love. With extreme generosity the actor serves
the script, the story, the ensemble in order to provoke movement in the
spectator: movement towards reflection, towards possibly change, towards
transformation.
As actors learn to know who they are, they also learn who they are not, and
they can envision who they want to become. A theatre practice boosts selfesteem and encourages an honest relationship with the physical body. With
the increase of awareness comes a new attitude towards difficulties and
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mistakes. We see our weaknesses from a different perspective as we learn
to appreciate our qualities.
The benefits for the individual are several, but one the most effective
consequence of introducing theatre practice in someone’s life is the change
of attitude towards others, and the visible improvement of relationships. We
learn to trust; we learn to open and we learn to challenge our beliefs. The
result is a deep sense of belonging that affects the vision of life and the vision
of the Self.
 The effects of a theatre practice on pre-teens and teens
As Native Americans so effectively are saying: humanity has lost their
memory, has lost their belonging and their identity. Our youth doesn’t have
Elders capable to guide them through puberty and perform Rite of Passages
that can support their growth and their learning. The result is a generation
of young people with no clear goals and not enough instruments to find
them, young people that performs their initiation into adulthood by
themselves, in desperate need of defining who they are having only social
media to give them reference.
Theatre offers the opportunity to meet our true Self, to challenge our limits
and to face our fears. It is one of the most natural and safe rites of passage
that we could offer today.
Theatre facilitates a truthful relationship with our body, and for a young
person this is essential to increase confidence and develop an honest
perception of who we are.
Theatre cultivates trust and openness which are the foundation of a balanced
growth of the psyche.
 Theatre and sport: two ingredients for a powerful result
Theatre and sport have a lot in common. Both disciplines focus on
movement and movement is the natural impulse that leads human beings
towards their evolution.
We have legs: we move. We have a beating heart: we move. We aspire, we
create; therefore, we move!
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In sport like in theatre, movement is the essential act of narration. Through
movement humanity grows and evolves.
Movement means thinking; it means taking responsibility of the direction we
are taking. It also means making decisions; when we decide, we learn.
Learning is the path of self-consciousness. We become who we are through
movement.
ObLoMoV Programme offers the opportunity to look at our habits, to get
inspired to change the bad ones and to make space for something new or
something different. It also stimulates personal awareness and supports the
participants in accepting the necessary changes for a healthy lifestyle through
creativity, fun and imagination.
 The strengths of combining theatre and sport
ObLoMoV project developed a programme that encourages growth and
offers tools that can potentially remain with the participants for all their life.
The participants are guided to use their imagination while training their body
in a series of HIIT exercises. The theatrical tools serve the purpose of
creating the most effective conditions to implement the sportive training and
will support the journey through the power of imagination.
Training the use of imagination as much as the body help the look at and
improve aspect of personality especially the ones that are more difficult to
be seen or accepted. It also facilitates integration and acceptance within the
group.
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Part 3
The ObLoMoV methodology

In this chapter, we describe how the ObLoMoV project has been
implemented. Eight steps can be identified. The last four were specifically
adapted to the national cultural context of each partner. Such diversity
offers more opportunities of generalization of what has been learnt on the
field. The details of the adaptations are provided in another chapter.
1. Preparation of HEPA and Theatre Trainers
Built on the combination of two main principles, Theatre and High Intensity
Interval Training/Exercises (HIIT/HIIE), the ObLoMoV approach requires
new competencies acquired by HEPA Intensive Trainers and HEPA Theatre
Trainers. The first step of the ObLoMoV methodology consisted to identify
these competencies and prepare a group of specialized educators who
would be able to share what they learnt with other educators teaching to
pre-adolescents in their own country. These ‘Heroes’ trained to improve
their theatrical competencies, learning how to create and animate a story.
On the same time, physical education and sports experts developed
strategies aiming to integrate High Intensity Interval Training/Exercises
(HIIT/HIIE) into short stories. The challenge was to find organizational
guidelines that respected the physiological principles when guaranteeing the
dramatization of the exercises. A co-construction process has been
implemented to take benefit of the expertise of all participants.
2. Writing of open scenarios
Starting from a basic story, an open scenario is expected to bring a group of
children in an adventure that will call their imagination. To achieve such goal,
it is necessary to take ones inspiration from tales popular among preadolescents. For the ObLoMoV project, three fantastic stories were chosen:
Pirates of the Caribbean, Harry Potter, Peter Pan. These stories are well
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known and offers many opportunities to create environments that will
stimulate the imaginary world of the children, to invent situations of
dramaturgical tension, clashes, obstacles that teens must overcome by
activating intelligence. The open scenarios were prepared in a way to
propose alternatively periods of intensive movement and moments allowing
recovering. The priority was to imagine stories where the teens would
follow spontaneously the action, without perceiving the effort as they are
emotionally engaged. Writing of the three scenarios required the
collaboration of theatre and sports experts. Experience gained during the
preparation of HEPA and Theatre Trainers was a determining factor of
effectiveness.
3. Pilot study aiming to test the open scenarios
Adults can imagine stories, but it is fundamental to see how children and
pre-adolescents can enjoy participating to an open scenario. A group of 40
children (10-14-year-old) of a Scottish sport club attended to a session
driven by a theatre expert. The reactions of the group were extremely
positive, and the open scenarios were accepted.
4. Training of HEPA and Theatre Trainers to implement the open
scenarios
During a second seminar, the HEPA and Theatre Trainers worked together
with theatre experts to learn how to implement the three open scenarios.
Final adjustments were proposed as well as practical principles aiming to
increase potentially the quality of the intervention. Personal experience
gained during that seminar constituted a model of the program to be
proposed to the teachers recruited in each country.
5. Training of schoolteachers
With little local adaptations, each partner organized a two days seminar for
the teachers that were recruited. The HEPA and Theatre Trainers proposed
theatrical exercises and presented the open scenarios. Some differences
were introduced locally in order to adapt the stories to the cultural context,
to the age of the children and/or to the environment (school, sport club …).
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A theatre expert attended to all seminars. That reinforced the homogeneity
of the action of the HEPA and Theatre Trainers.
6. Implementation of the open scenarios in schools
According to the local opportunities and conditions, the open scenarios
were proposed to several schools groups. The open scenario has been
tested in some secondary schools of each country partner of the project.
This is one of the most important phase of the project, where school
teachers, students, HEPA and Theatre Trainers are all involved to achieve
the first goal of ObLoMoV: the adaptation of the Open Scenario in a new
context, which implies the creation of a new short theatre story with the
identification of the most suitable physical exercises of HIIT. The description
of the units, their content, their organization, and their effects is the aim of
the following chapters. Each partner collected data by using the same
instruments. Such approach will allow some comparisons. On the other
hand, specific analyses will provide interesting complements.
7. Following of the pre-adolescents after the ObLoMoV unit
After the implementation of the open scenarios in schools, the focus was on
the follow up of the project in order to determine if the students would join
grassroots sport associations/activities. Because there are many specificities
in the organisation of the sport practice across the European countries, each
partner proposed its own approach to identify the mid-term effect of the
previous phase. Description of these adaptations will be proposed in the
next chapters.
8. Impact and sustainability of the ObLoMoV methodology
The last part of the ObLoMoV methodology deals with the general goal of
impacting on local stakeholders, in order to guarantee a sustainable result
within the local communities involved in the implementation of this
innovative tool to acquire a new awareness of HEPA. The direct involvement
of families, grassroots-sport clubs and other relevant stakeholders, together
with the schools implementing the method, is crucial to achieve and give
impact and sustainability to the ObLoMoV main goal: to change the attitude
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of children and pre-teens towards sport and physical activity, in order to
maintain a healthier lifestyle.
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Part 4
Applied methodology and results
in the partners countries

The ObLoMoV project has created an innovative methodology to change the
awareness and attitude of pre-teens towards HEPA and produce the effects
of the ObLoMoV implementation on their daily lifestyle. It has produced a
successful innovative combination between a strong new sport scientific base
- HIIT/HIIE - which has been exploited for the first time by
theatre/dramatization.
The project has produced the following innovative outcomes, that are
broadly explained in these guidelines:
 Open scenario
 School labs
 Theatre short Stories and final shows
 HIIT training
 Training pattern for Heroes
 Training pattern for teachers and grassroots sport and/or social
operators
 Monitoring activity: data quality and quantity analysis.
Each partner country has produced the outputs in its country as main tools
of the new methodology.
Open scenarios have been produced to decode the HEPA message and
direct the HIIT trainings in the school labs which ended with the creation of
short stories interpreted by the target pupils for their families within final
shows.
The main human resource of the project - the Heroes and the
schoolteachers, the grassroots sport trainers and/or social workers of other
Youth contexts have been trained by a new training format designed to let
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them acquire the necessary abilities to manage the ObLoMoV methodology
and acquire the competences to become a Drama HIIT Trainer, the new
professional figure the project has created.
All the project activities have been monitored by a quantity and quality data
system to check the overall results.
To sum up, the project results are:
School phase
Totally 18 schools were involved in the project: 4 schools in Italy, Greece
and Belgium, 3 in Slovenia and 3 in Finland; and 36 teachers: 5 in Belgium, 11
in Slovenia, 3 in Finland, 6 in Greece and 11 in Italy; 95% of the local
teachers were interested in the new method and eager to promote and
develop it in the future – i.e. P1 Unimi and P6 Tennis Club Olimpija;
Totally 828 students (202 +42 experimental of different ages 5-6 and 13-14,
in Slovenia, 123 in Greece, 78 in Finland, 176 in Belgium and 207 in Italy),
participated actively in the classes with unexpected results in some countries
(i.e. pupils with dyslexia disorders in Greece were eager to express their
feelings on a dairy after the ObLoMoV experience; in Slovenia pupils
experimented a new form of lesson - the so-called active rest during classes –
which brought them to enhance their school performance in the following
hours at school; in Belgium the ObLoMoV methodology developed in a
slogan Move, Play, and Create summing up the experience lived by the
pupils);
Other professional figures participated enthusiastically in the school phase
confirming the importance of a multidisciplinary approach as the ObLoMoV
methodology requires (i.e. physiotherapists in P3 Finland and Unimi Master
students in Italy);
Families were involved with success in the final shows and some have
noticed improvement in the awareness of their children towards physical
activity and nutrition aspects (in P4 ULg); P5 Greece proposes to use the
ObLoMoV method to actively involve also adults to promote an
intergeneration project.
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The project data collection system has developed step by step during the
second milestone defining beneficiaries’ and stakeholders’ reactions to the
methodology (e.g. 10 minutes interview for teachers in Greece). In Belgium
the teachers were asked to record audio reports after each lesson while a
short questionnaire was fulfilled by the pupils to collect their personal
perception of the lessons. At the end of the ObLoMoV labs, the pupils
created their scenarios and the teachers prepared videos on these
performances. In Finland, as part of their Finnish lessons, pupils wrote for
their newspaper “News of Hogwarts” some stories based on their
experiences during different scenario and some parents were interviewed to
know what children told them concerning their involvement.
Grassroots sport phase
 In all partners countries the goal of 30% of target students of the school
phase introduced to the HEPA phase has been reached and in some cases
even overcome (i.e. Italy).
 Motivation and enthusiasm among children were high. The method has
been introduced in sport clubs, hospitals, youth day care centres with the
support of local teams.
 The method can intervene on specific and/or disadvantaged groups: i.e.
soccer female team in Greece, hospitalised obese in Belgium, lower classes
and migrant children in Slovenia.

University of Milan – Milan, Italy
In Milan, the first step of ObLoMoV Project consisted in the realization of
the Open Scenario, created in 2017 during the workshop held at the
University of Milan, under the supervision of Prof. Maddalena Mazzocut-Mis,
the direction of Mr. Stefano De Luca and Ms. Laura Pasetti from Partner n.2
Piccolo Teatro, and the collaboration of Dr. Daniela Sacco with Dr. Jacopo
Vitale. To all intents and purposes, this first phase constituted the creation
of the new ObLoMoV methodology.
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The workshop was attended by students from different UNIMI degree
courses partners in the project (Cultural Heritage and Environment, and
Biomedical Sciences for Health), and in the end, led to the creation of the
plot (“canovaccio” or “Open Scenario”). Daniela Sacco collected all the
suggestions which emerged during the workshop and wrote three models of
Open Scenario:
1. The Open Scenario – Fairy Tales/Peter Pan
2. The Open Scenario – Harry Potter
3. The Open Scenario – The Pirates of Caribbean1.
During the workshop the biggest challenge and main methodological
objective was to combine the theatrical exercises with physical activities –
some exercises and games consistent with the theories of High Intensity
Interval Training (HIIT). This workshop was also conceived as a model to the
training at school with the teenagers who worked on the Open Scenario.
The Open Scenario realised in 2017 with the Italian team was firstly tested
and shared with the colleagues from the other 4 partner countries of the
project, and secondly tested the following year, in 2018, to implement the
project school phase in some secondary schools in Milan.
In Italy the ObLoMoV Project involved 4 secondary schools – 2 located in
the city of Milan and the other 2 in the city province –, 11 teachers, 207
students (mostly 11 year-olds) under the guidance and supervision of Dr.
Daniela Sacco (HU HEPA&TT – Hepa Theatre & Trainer – “hero”) and Dr.
Jacopo Vitale (PA HEPA&TT – Hepa Theatre & Trainer – “hero”).
The project school phase started in November 2017 with the training given
to teachers, and, between January and February, the students began the 20hour workshop which ended in May 2018. During the first phase of the
activity the 2 ‘heroes’ implemented the ObLoMoV methodology working
closely with teachers to let them become autonomous in the second phase
and able to carry out the workshop according to the plan and the
methodological project steps.
According to the Italian experience the ideal environment for the ObLoMoV
methodology includes:
 extracurricular timetable,
1 on the construction of the Open Scenario see below part. 6 a..
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 limited number of students,
 students chosen from various classes,
 teachers with a previous theatrical training although minimal.
Overall, the outcomes of the workshops were positive; the group/classes
were able to create a new Open Scenario combined with new sports games
in compliance with the HIIT principles and gain a greater awareness of a
healthy lifestyle.
In 2019, the ObLoMoV methodology has been further applied in grassroot
sport settings. During this year, the great achievement was to understand if
the school children had found the motivation to continue performing
physical activity. Students were then monitored for a further year and data
on their daily habits and lifestyle were collected. The results are very
positive because over 40% of the Italian students who have performed the
ObLoMoV method at school, continued to do physical activity in noncompetitive contexts. The new ObLoMoV methodology was, therefore, able
to help young Italian students to rediscover the joy and motivation to do
physical activity with their peers.
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University of Liege – Liege, Belgium
1. The different features of the ObLoMoV project in Belgium
First, the Belgian team adapted the open scenarios. Indeed, they proposed
seven different scenarios representing seven TV shows (National
Geographic, Eurosport, 24, Survivors, Ninja Warrior, Fort Boyard, The
Simpsons). These TV shows are popular and appreciated by the Belgian
public. To respect the new curriculum for teachers in physical education
(PE), two elements were added to the initial project:
a) Health messages
They have been incorporated in each session (healthy eat, physical activity,
hydration, sleep, stress management, sedentary lifestyle, back ergonomics,
general sports culture). Quizzes, challenges by group or game like situations
were proposed between the HIIT or in a recovering period. At the beginning
of the lessons, pupils had to report events during which they applied what
they learnt.
b) The creation of a mini-sequence ObLoMoV
In groups of 4-5, pupils had to create their own ObLoMoV’ sequence at the
end of the teaching sequence (2 lessons). They had to invent an imaginary
context incorporating HIIT exercises. Then, the PE teacher recorded the
creations and made a video montage for further dissemination within the
school.
2. The implementation of the ObLoMoV project in Belgium
This implementation is composed of three phases.
a) Two-day training session for teachers
Seven PE teachers working in primary schools in the region of Liege
participated to a 2-day training session designed to explain the principles of
the ObLoMoV method and to let them acquire fundamental skills related to
the use of open scenario techniques (dramatization). In parallel, the
participants were invited to validate the content and organization proposed
by the researchers.
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b) Implementation of the project in partner schools
Five out of the seven teachers coming from four primary schools of the
Liege’s area implemented a cycle of 10 lessons to nine classes (176 pupils –
95 boys - 10-12 years old): lessons 1-7 were about the TV shows; lesson 8
was the repetition of favourite lesson elected by the children; lessons 9-10
were dedicated to the creation of the videos. The videos are available on the
ObLoMoV website (https://www.ObLoMoVproject.eu). Details of each
lesson are available in the table X.

Table X – Organization and content of the Belgian ObLoMoV project

c)

Implementation of the ObLoMoV methods in health care setting

Six out of the seven lessons were proposed during three Saturday afternoon
to overweight children followed by specialized medical units of two hospitals:
(1) Day 1 - National Geographic and Eurosport (10 children); (2) Day 2 – 24
and Survivors (25 children); (3) Day 3 - Ninja Warrior and Fort Boyard (26
children). The activities were taught by PE students. They participated to two
seminars preparing them to apply the dramatization principles.
3. Local dissemination of the ObLoMoV project
Different actors involved in teaching PE (school principals, inspectors, PE
teachers, PE teachers’ educators, PE students) attended to a 6 hours seminar.
During the first part of the seminar, they observed an ObLoMoV lesson and
shared their opinion about it. The afternoon was focused on the presentation
of: (1) the main results of the study focused on the project’s implementation,
and; (2) the deliverables (teaching material and videos).
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University of Jyväskylä, Jyväskylä - Finland
In Finland the ObLoMoV methodology was taught to teachers with two
different courses. First course (with 4 teachers, 2 physical education teacher
students, 2 physiotherapist and 1 sport club instructor) took two days and
second course with 16 classroom teachers, three days. Educated teachers
implemented ObLoMoV method in 4 different primary schools. Their pupils
were

5th

graders

and

approximately

11-years

old.

Teachers

used

recommended 10 lesson ObLoMoV model, as part of Finnish curriculum. All
teachers based their “canovaccio” to Harry Potter story. Teachers found the
method an interesting model to implement Finnish curriculum. Most of the
teachers used the method by themselves but noticed that shared teaching
with several teachers would be excellent version as well. Thus, it could be
possible to integrate several subjects and support personal development.
Pupils found method interesting, because it was based on teamwork and
increased social cohesion. It was found an attractive way to be physically
active for those pupils, who are not motivated by typical sport-based games
or activities in physical education.
The ObLoMoV method was implemented also as part of Summer camp
organized by local Sport association. It was implemented as drama –HIIT
training sessions (60 min.). Participants (10-13-year old children) found this
method interesting and was voted one of the best physical activities during the
summer camp. The very sporty and physically active boys were enthusiastic
about the possibility to try HIIT training.
To sum up, Finnish experiences found the ObLoMoV method an interesting
innovation suitable to be introduced in Finnish primary school curriculum.
Moreover, it could be useful to implement it in school clubs, like theater-,
drama-, literacy- as well as in sport clubs. There is also potential to include it
in clubs for those pupils who has some health issues, such as overweight, or
poor motor coordination as an interesting story let them forget the
movement difficulties. Story can also motivate pupils to take little steps
toward physically active lifestyle and abandon progressively bad habits such as
playing electronic games or other virtual/role games.
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Based on experiences in different countries, it can be concluded that mainly
two different models for teacher education are possible to organize. Short
course can be used, if the target is that teachers are able to organize single
ObLoMoV-lessons using different scenarios. When full potential of theater
and drama pedagogy are used, three-day model is useful. Following structures
are recommended for different purposes:
Short course
Target: Teacher or sport instructor can use dramatization during sport
exercises
1) Introduction
2) Principles of ObLoMoV –method
a.

HIIT

b.

Dramatization

3) Creating scenario for one ObLoMoV –lesson
4) Structure of one ObLoMoV –lesson
5) Discussion of different implementations
3-day Teacher education, with holistic ObLoMoV -model
Target: Teachers are confident to use the method and modify the method in
different canovaccios
Day 1 (app. 7 hours)
-

Welcome and familiarization

-

Introduction of the method

-

HIIT

-

Theater/ drama practices

-

First episode of a chosen story

-

Reflection of the day

-

Questions that needs to be answered during this course

Day 2 (app. 6 hours)
-

Structure of one ObLoMoV –episode:

1. Introduction to the episode, such as space, describing the situation of the
story and what kind of skills (physical, social, psychological) will be needed
2. Adventure begins => story with 6-8 HIIT periods;
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3. Reflection
4. Discussion about the learnt topics, such as personal reactions,
health issues etc.
-

Teamwork: preparing one episode, each small group have their one
episode

-

ObLoMoV – episode number 2 -6, each group lead their own episode

-

Reflection of the day

-

Learnt lessons of the day (about the method and personal growth)

Day 3 (app. 5 hours)
-

Discussion about sharing

-

Discussion about combining method with (school) curriculum

-

Discussion about different ways to implement the method (as part of
school lessons, school clubs, sport clubs, summer camps etc.)
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University of Thessaly, Thessaly – Greece
In Greece the OBLOMOV methodology was applied in primary and secondary
education schools, during the first phase of the project – the school phase, while
university students were also trained in this methodology during the grassroots
phase. The procedure was implemented with the following steps:
1. Selection and preparation of the teachers
During the first meeting in Trikala, ten teachers were invited for a pre- scan
preparation. Basic guidelines were given and discussed the general context of this
innovative pedagogical technique. Moreover, the Greek scientific team presented
data from previous interventions in school settings, that combine movement and
theatrical play in order to highlight the scientific basis of this project as well as
the expected outcomes. The teachers were stressed in their interest in this
methodology and their availability to apply it.
2. Training the teachers to implement the open scenarios
Finally, 6 teachers (3 physical education teachers, 2 theater teachers, 1 dance
teacher) were enrolled in the project and were trained in Oblomov
methodology in 2 phases: a) During a two days seminar they were educated for
the implementation of the Oblomov methodology on topics regarding both, the
scientific basis of the project and also the practical application. They received the
open scenarios translated in Greek to study and prepare for the next training
phase. b) They practiced Oblomov methodology, based on an episode of the first
scenario. In this practical training phase, the teachers were informed about the
idea of combining health issues and health education messages, some
clarifications were made, especially for the exact moves and exercises that had to
be made and finally some ideas about the exact time needed for each exercise.
After discussion, some alterations in the open scenarios were considered
possible, especially in the secondary education, to follow local differentiations
and cultural adjustments.
3. Implementation of the open scenarios in schools
Twenty lesson plans were made in the basis of the open scenarios and 4 schools
(3 elementary, 1 grammar school) were tangled in this project. In total of 200
students most of them finished the program and gave positive feedback as well as
good recommendations for further development. The total implementation
lasted for 2 months during of which several thematic circles were completed.
4. Evaluation of the school phase
The evaluation following the school phase was based on data collected from
teachers only, since there were several limitations to collect data from students.
Using structured interviews and a SWOT analysis, several interesting findings
about the OBLOMOV methodology were revealed. It seems to be an interesting
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way, not only of training and physical exercise but also for empowering a
motivational climate for positive intrapersonal relations and also delivering
messages, mainly for health. It is a way of training that both teachers and
students enjoy, although the limited duration of a class in school setting is a
serious limitation in delivering the certain methodology.
5. Follow up of the school phase
A special effort was made to follow the students that participated in the
Oblomov classes, in their physical activity preferences after the end of the
project. The main problem was with the students that were at the last year of
the elementary school when participating in the Oblomov project. When they
moved to the secondary school it was difficult to track them in most cases and
data collected only for half of them. A good portion (36%) of these students
followed grassroots sports the year after the school phase.
6. Grassroots phase – University students
University students, the future teachers were a good population to test how the
Oblomov methodology might be developed and disseminated in educational
settings. All the physical education students following the major ‘Health and
Exercise” (therapeutic exercise) received training in this methodology as part of
their studies. Their training included:
• 2 university lectures on OBLOMOV methodology (4 hours)
• 2 training sessions HEPA (4 hours)
• Preparation for the Harry Potter scenario (8 hrs)
• Application of the scenario
The lectures and the training sessions, as well as counselling during the scenario
preparation, were delivered by the Greek Oblomov team. The students applied
the scenario in real settings, as future professionals, during a session in an
adolescents women soccer team.
7. Evaluation of the grassroots phase – University students
The feedback from the students (and not only) was particularly positive. They
said that while applying the program, they figured out that regardless of the age it
can make everyone happy (including them). They got some new ideas and ideals
about sports that they couldn't think of. It is a new trend that they will be able to
use in the future at any time. The observation of the session proved that: a) The
young athletes participated very actively, they were enthusiast about this activity,
they loved it and would like to do it again. b) The coach said: “It is the first time I
see my athletes to train so actively. Usually, they are bored in fitness training. The
method seems very interesting, maybe we can use our Polar and GPS systems to check
the activity”
8. Dissemination
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The dissemination event was a 2-day event. It was organised as an international
conference, where anyone participated in the project presented their part: Each
of the Greek Oblomov team, the teachers and the university students that
applied the Oblomov methodology. The event was advertised in the local media
and along with several stakeholders of the local society, around 80 teachers from
the primary and secondary education attended this conference.
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Tenis klub Olimpija, Lubjana- Slovenia
School phase
Basic information:
 Number of schools: 3
 Primary schools: Smlednik, Valentin Vodnik & Kašelj
 Number of classes: 11
 Number of children involved: 202 + 42 (experminetal groups)
 Number of hours: 20h/class
 Number of teachers involved: 11
 Open Scenario: Peter Pan
Teachers training
Slovenian heroes firstly analysed every single episode of the open scenario
selected, the Peter Pan story, trying to find positive and negative aspects of
every single episode. Secondly, they chose HIIT exercises which could be apt
to the target class changing some of them to see if they fit well in the story.
After this phase the selected material was proposed to the teachers, so
they could come prepared to the training.
Example of teachers training:


Slovenian team introduced themselves - just a few words



Every teacher introduces himself, subject of teaching & expectations
from the project



A quick few words about the whole EU project



Start in silence:
o Impro.exerc. 1 – imitating
o Impro.exerc. 2 - walking the space
o Impro.exerc. 3 – walking the space and handshakes



Presenting the main goals of the project



Exercises:
o Eye contact
o Game of names
o Frames game
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o Improvisation


Sitting down and going through the whole project



First episode



Questions

School implementation
The ObLoMoV project was implemented in 3 different schools and, in each
school, Slovenian team worked with 3 classes of about 20 maximum 30
children. The majority of children were from 6st grade (age 11 – 12), but the
Slovenian team also created two experimental groups – 1st grade (age 5 – 6)
and 9th grade (age 13 -14). They introduced the methodology in different
curricular subjects, such as – Slovenian language, English language, Physical
education and Mathematics.

The ObLoMoV sessions lasted either 45

minutes or 90 minutes depending of how long the subject was. In 45 minutes
1 episode was acted while in the 90 minutes session there was time to
create two open scenario episodes.
The first 3 hours have been led by the 2 heroes to let the teachers acquire
confidence with the new method ; the remaining part of the schoollabs were
directed by the teachers with the support and supervision of the 2 heroes.
The Slovenian team called hours led by the teacher of other than P.E
subjects – 'ACTIVE REST DURING CLASSES'. The success was so high that
in the Smlednik school they suggested that ACTIVE REST hours would be
permanently implemented in the next school year curriculm as they found
out that kids' performance was much higher after ObLoMoV hours.
Results
Positive:


Pupils received different, dynamic lessons which they followed with
enjoyment and enthusiasm and new insight of mutual cooperation



Children came to conclusion, that being physically active is not a hard
thing to achieve



They created great athmosphere and mutual cooperation



They achieved high level of acceptance and confidence acting
ObLoMoV episodes and games
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Teacher plays a crucial role to maintain motivation with his/her
energy



ObLoMoV became a part of their every dayly activity – with good
influence on the group



Including an HEPA exercise in story plot, gave children more
motivation for work

Negative:


Methodology should be more flexible for the school curriculum - for
selected subjects



Creative treatment of a new learning material - school can‘t afford
20h in curriculum



Surveys and questionnaires nevcessary for the project data collection
for pupils were too extensive and difficult for of the selected age



Stories which are as much as appropriate for kids' age - stories with
powerful message, general knowledge, evergreen stories, etc. – are
neeed to implement the ObLoMoV method.

Sport clubs & day – youth care centres phase
Basic information:


Number of sport clubs: 8



Clubs: Pk Olimpija (Swimming), Rk Olimpija (Handball), Ak Olimpija
(Atlethics), KKK Olimpija (Basketball), Jk Olimpija (Judo), Nk Olimpija
(Football), KK Olimpija (Karate club), Bk Olimpija (badbinton), Dance
club Kazina, Bolero & Forma, Day care center (Skupaj v skupnosti),
Youth centres – Mladi zmaji (Črnuce & Zalog)



Number of children involved: 187 (Clubs) + 82 (Day care & Youth
center)



Number of coaches involved: 11 (Clubs), 6 (Day & Youth center) & 6
(TK Olimpija)



Open scenario: Peter Pan
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Coaches training
Heroes trained coaches and/or teachers in day/youth care centres .
Example of coaches training:


Slovenian team introdueced themselves



Every teacher introduces him self – name & expectations of the
project



A quick few words about the project



Start in silence:
o Impro.exerc. 1 – imitating
o Impro.exerc. 2 - walking the space
o Impro.exerc. 3 – waking the space and handshakes



Presenting the main goal of the project



Exercises:
o Eye contact
o Game of names
o Frames game
o Improvisation



Sitting down and going through the whole project



First episode



Questions

Clubs and day/youth care centers
The ObLoMoV project was implemented in 11 different sport clubs and 3
different day/youth care centres. In each institution the TkO team presented
the new methodology to 1 group (totally 14 groups) – composed by 15
maximum 40 children. The ObLoMoV sessions lasted either 45 minutes or
90 minutes long.
By implementing the ObLoMoV methodology, the Slovenian team wanted to
undestand whether the design of the project might be feasible in the specific
clubs and day/youth care centres settings and which were the reactions of
kids and coaches to the required tasks. As a result, coaches were impressed
by the innovative aspects of the methodology, but raised some concerns
about introducing it in the year plan.
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Results
Within the Sport clubs:


The ObLoMoV methodology greatly differentiate from their regular
practices



Because result in sports are so important for coaches, kids and
parents are not willing to sacrifice grassroots sport specific training
sessions to give space to the ObLoMoV methodology



Success of sport club depends on its position on the national rankings:
the greater the success of the club is, the greater the number of
children will subscribe to it and consequently, they will have greater
cash inflow

Within day/youth care centres:
Kids from day/youth care centres were excited and willing to cooperate
with the new methodology firstly because their staff and the structure are
not competition oriented.
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Recommendations
a. How to select stories for dramatization
The Open Scenario
The dramatic structure of the Open Scenario is based on the awareness that
narration is the supporting structure of much of human behaviour. Narration
is universally acknowledged in its fundamental role in the creation of the Self,
identity and Man’s consciousness, as well as his practical activities. It is
possible to modify human behaviour from the narrative dimension it
includes. When it comes to narration, it is understood that within it we find
the performative and gestural aspects as well as visual and imaginative ones.
Because of the involvement of pre-teens, the ObLoMoV team recognized
the importance of integrating elements of fairy tale and fiction in the creation
of the plot. We need to find universal patterns of behaviour – the
archetypes – which children recognize very well, and in which they often
identify themselves. The supreme ideal pattern of behaviour is the heroic
figure derived from myth, and, for example, Hercules and his heroic labours.
Compared to this universal model, we imagine that each short story, which
is included in the ‘canovaccio’ (the essential form of the Open Scenario),
represents a trial to be overcome. Each short story is intended as an episode
where a group of children confront different challenges and every challenge
includes a physical activity, an exercise – or several exercises – of High
Intensity Interval Training (HIIT), to produce short physical shocks.
The open scenario might be adapted to the age of the students, to the sportoriented attitude, to the local culture and history and to the sex of the
students, - there is a difference between boys’ - sport attracted – and girls’
attitude, towards the story
Three examples of the Open Scenario
We suggest working on different variants of canovaccio, to offer the children
a choice. We propose here three examples. One version of canovaccio
could be constructed on various fairy tale plots. For example, beginning with
the tale of Peter Pan, which as the main framework, can include episodes
inspired by other fairy tales, such as Sleeping Beauty, Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, Pinocchio, the Genie and the lamp from Aladdin.
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A second variant could contain elements from the Harry Potter series, and a
third variant could be based on the Pirates of the Caribbean, both very
familiar to this generation. These are examples of choosing between some
classic fairy tales, but the choice can also fall on more recent tales, related to
cinema, cartoons, TV series and games.
In all three canovaccios taken as an example, the characters are transformed
from their original fairy tale identities, for instance, Peter Pan is an anti-hero,
and Sleeping Beauty is unable to sleep. This reflects what children typically
do with imaginary characters, but, in theatre, to twist the story is important
also to indicate that the truth is not a single truth, it is not one-voiced, to
underline that characters can be transformed, can be different from what
you expect, and from what others have told you.
For each episode of the canovaccio we choose exercises drawn from various
sports: rugby, tennis, football and so on … and we try to combine sport and
theatre, always keeping in mind the project goals: namely, to convert inactive
‘victims’ into health-enhancing physical activity social actors.
Each of the three versions of the Open Scenario has a dramatic structure of
meaning composed of episodes, which creates an essential story. The
elementary story is the adventure of a group of children who participate in a
journey of initiation, which symbolizes their path of growth and
transformation into the achievement of autonomy and self-awareness. Each
episode of the stories represents a challenge, the discovery of a new world,
the meeting with one or more characters, often negative figures, and a
crucial situation to overcome.
The protagonists are the Lost Boys in the first variant, the little wizards in
the second one, the little Pirates in the third variant. They are all youngsters
who grew up with unhealthy eating and lifestyle habits. They have everything,
but their entitlement does not serve them well: too much abundance of
unhealthy food and an access to technology leading to a sedentary and lonely
life.
In the first story this unhealthy well-being is embodied ideally by their
benefactor, Peter Pan. He is a kind of putative father who guarantees them,
by enchantment, all they have and want; he is a negative figure. As often
happens in real life and fantasy stories, however, this magical or illusory
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situation ends. In all three canovaccios this disappearance is an event the
children cannot explain at first, but to which they give an explanation at the
end of the story, when they understand it is an event useful for their growth
and a better awareness. Facing the end of abundance, they decide to leave
the place where they live and from there begins their adventure. They start
their trip in search of what they have lost and which they consider to be the
best of all possible worlds.
Each stage of the journey represents a lesson, a new possibility of selfknowledge, of one's own body, and of one's own life. All they had known is
questioned and through adventures they discover the pleasure of finding
mental and physical solutions together to solve their difficulties.
Every step of the journey contains a lesson, i.e., changes require an often
painful but necessary transformation to grow; the importance of making
decisions by assuming responsibility and the courage needed to do that; the
importance of knowing our own deep-down desires and of making an effort
to achieve them; the commitment, the determination and the fatigue
necessary to achieve these desires, but also the sense of freedom and
lightness it implies. Additional lessons include: the importance of balance and
moderation in life, above all, in nutrition and sleep; as well as the importance
of distinguishing good and bad influences and avoiding the easy solutions
which are often illusions. Further, they learn the importance of having
perspective regarding negative judgment as well as the ability to defend
themselves from it. Finally, they learn the importance of words; the
importance of games; the importance of rules.
The story culminates with a change in the relationship between the children
and the parental figure (Peter Pan, Harry Potter, Jack Sparrow). As an
example, when in the first carovaccio the children unmask Peter Pan as a
negative figure, they repudiate him. Or, as enacted in the other two
canovaccios, they re-evaluate what the parental figure is offering and turn a
negative experience into a positive one; they discover that, by making their
possessions disappear, their absence becomes an instigator of growth.
At the end, the children discover the pitfalls of the world in which they have
lived, and how to evaluate their desires, their positive and negative
outcomes; and they understand how to achieve them with their inner
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strength. They discover the pleasure of adventure, of games, of team spirit,
and they come to understand the value of movement and of a healthy
lifestyle. They will then build their own world, a concrete world in which
they feel responsible, as in the case of the first canovaccio; or, as in the
second canovaccio, they will understand what it means to be a true wizard,
which indicates the ability to be a champion of a game, for example a
champion of Quidditch, the sport of wizards in Harry Potter. Children
might, as in the third canovaccio, understand what the real treasure is, that
is, not the wealth of food and toys, but the freedom of adventure and the
discovery of the world. The children, strengthened by this acquired maturity
and autonomy, will understand the meaning of their adventure, and they will
reconcile with the parental figure/mentor, freeing them from the state of
negativity they have so often felt themselves in.
Summing up, in general the Open Scenario is composed of 1) a Story, a brief
text explaining what happens in each episode, describing the situation, the
intentions, and the characters involved; 2) six variants of Physical Exercises
(HIT); 3) a Context for each variation of exercise where a concrete situation
of the story is described; 4) a Reflection which explains the message, that is,
the moral the episode could teach the children; 5) a possible Dramatization,
with a proposal of cues for the participants, in a situation of improvisation,
they could say regarding the story they are involved in.
For the Open Scenario a possible ending is proposed, in which the children
will find a further moral in the story and more words to enrich the
dramatization. At the end, a specific game/exercise is not suggested, but we
can hypothesize that the dramatization could stimulate a new game. We can
also imagine that the students decide to involve the audience, which we
assume is composed mainly of parents. We see this as the mechanism of
expressing a reconciliation between students and their parental guides.
Rationale of the Open Scenario
The dramaturgy draws a story that moves from a static situation to one of
movement, starting with a triggering event which is a critical moment; it is a
dramatic situation which implies disorientation, but also acts as an incentive
to decide. The decision implies to re-act and to face the unknown, to be
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open to change. There are obstacles, challenges needing to be tackled, and
the outcome is the result of what has been learned overcoming the
problems. The teaching encompasses the physical movement, that is the
metaphor of life, and the answer to the negative state of stasis.
The structure of the Open Scenario is open to many interpretations that
reflect many uses. Indeed, the team conceived the canovaccio as a sort of
musical score to be played, or a map to follow, to indicate the direction to
be taken autonomously. As a guide, the canovaccio points the way; we
indicate actions and episodes, and nothing is left to total improvisation or
harnessed in a rigid narration. The structure implies the elementary
description of what will be done in the short theatrical stories, and it is
conceived to contain the children’s improvisation. Indeed, they will decide
from time to time what verbal script must accompany the movements the
story requires.
The structure acts as a reference map, because what matters is the process
in progress, and not the final product. The process consists of the training,
which is both physical actions and awareness. It is searching for oneself
through physical and mental training that goes beyond the limits of
mechanical actions. The process is a pathway where children autonomously
find, their own way, their own words – the cues being the dialogue – and
subsequently their own actions.
The canovaccio is not a model to copy, to replicate, it is not a task to be
performed, but a tool to use, a tool to practice with. The children involved
in it should pick up the intent, the track, to reinvent it and give substance
and shape to each problem faced. For this reason, the canovaccio is intended
to be a creative tool.
The principle to observe to make good use of the canovaccio is to give
children stimuli to arouse reactions, to activate responses. It is not meant to
indicate strictly what they must do, but to encourage them to do it. The
process is the result of a meeting, an interaction of relationships, between
trainers and children, among children and child to child.
The use of theatre, of a dramatic structure in the “ObLoMoV methodology”
is not for its representative function, but for the capacity to stimulate the
action, the movement where the intentions are well-outlined. The ‘heroic’
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model we used in the story to outline the itinerary to overcome problems,
is not intended as a model of ‘Superman’, but as a path to follow to be aware
of their desires, and to work to realise them.
In a theatrical context, the use of metaphor and symbolism through parallel
stories is more effective and produces more positive results then to address
a matter directly. As the target group is pre-teens, we realized the
importance of being sensitive, of stating the problem of inactivity, while
attempting to address it without being direct or explicit. So, the ObLoMoV
team considers the question of obesity and being overweight within the
extensive problem of physical inactivity.
The essential script of the Open Scenario gives a framework of sense, of
meaning to a challenging path. The dramaturgy of canovaccio gives
intentions, reasons, explicit connections, symbolic links to an event, which is
dramatic. It is a child’s symbolic path, a struggle to conquer identity, growth,
and maturity. In the Open Scenario, through the script, the games dramatize
and symbolize a path of life, with obstacles and enemies to overcome, and
the relationship with parents, or playmates, which change during the story.
This is, a path which implies the abandonment of a childhood paradise, and
the conquest, through the difficulties, and 'combat', of a new, more
conscious and adult dimension. The story must not be a cage, it should be
able to contain the child’s spontaneity. A balance should be created between
that spontaneity and the necessary structure of the script, which gives
directions, and orientation.
b. How to set the appropriate HIIT level
PA is an essential component for children’s general health. High Intensive
Interval Training seems to be a valid and time-efficient modality of training,
as an alternative to MIT, to promote positive skeletal muscle metabolic
adaptations, cardiovascular health and to control body composition (i.e.,
reduce fat-mass and increase fat-free mass) (1). However, there are possible
risks associated with exercise prescription such as when the exercise
intensity exceeds an individual’s physical capacity and this situation need to
be always controlled, especially when working with children. Therefore, to
plan the correct HIIT intervention, it is essential for health and fitness
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professionals to have knowledge of the tools that are useful to measure the
PA levels and to set the appropriate intensity of the exercise periods, both
to avoid excessive workload but also to be sure that subjects are working at
the desired intensity.
Self-reported questionnaires are the most common method of PA
assessment and rely on participants’ recall ability (2). Questionnaires vary by
what they measure (e.g., mode, duration, or frequency), how data are
reported and obtained, and quality of the data (3,4). Validation studies
comparing self-report questionnaires to other objective measures are
inconsistent (5) however their advantages include cost effectiveness, ease of
administration, and accuracy in measuring intense activity (15–16). Another
valid and common method to evaluate exercise intensity is the self-reported
rate of perceived exertion, specifically the Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion
(RPE) scale, developed by Swedish researcher Gunnar Borg (6). The RPE is a
tool for measuring an individual’s effort and exertion, it is a very simple
numerical list (from 0 to 10) and participants are asked to rate their
exertion on the scale during or after the activity, combining all sensations of
physical stress and fatigue. This number gives an indication of the intensity of
activity allowing the participant to speed up or slow down movements. The
scale takes seconds to complete and can be researcher or self-administered
however, it requires a preliminary familiarization to obtain valid values by
children. Direct observation may represent an option to evaluate PA level;
with this method of assessment, an independent observer monitors, and
records PA and it is often used when activity is restricted to a delineated
space (e.g. the classroom) (7.8). It is also a popular method for young
children as they have difficulty recalling their PA (9) and disadvantages
include high cost of time and difficulty obtaining ethical approval (10).
Beyond subjective or self-reported methods, other tools allow fitness
professional to obtain objective data of PA levels and intensity.
Accelerometers measure acceleration (counts) in real time and detect
movement in up to three orthogonal planes and can be worn in numerous
places on the body (e.g. waist, hip, or thigh) [11]. Investigators can use
accelerometer data to compute PA volume, rate, and time spent in different
intensities of exercise. Strengths of accelerometers include minute-by-
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minute on-line monitoring, capturing intensity level [12], feasibility with
young children and large memory capacities [13]; on the other hand,
accelerometers are expensive and require technical expertise, specialized
hardware, software, and individual programming. Pedometers measure
number of steps and their simplicity and low cost make these devices
popular however, they are not able to record intensity, frequency, or
duration of PA [14]. Finally, heart rate (HR) monitoring is a physiological
indicator of PA and energy expenditure [15], providing real-time data on the
frequency, duration, and intensity of PA in a low-effort way. HR monitors
capture energy expenditure during activities not involving vertical trunk
displacement that many accelerometers and pedometers miss [16] and are
best suited to categorize subjects’ PA levels (i.e., highly active or sedentary)
as opposed to the exact amount of PA. These devices tend to show
discrepancies particularly at very high and low intensities and some variables,
such as age, body composition, muscle mass, or gender may reduce their
accuracy (17).
In conclusion, PA is a multi-dimensional construct and there is no measure
that can assess all its facets. Investigators and fitness experts should
approach PA and HIIT measure selection with a clear concept of the type of
variable they intend to study/monitor. Furthermore, there is also a need for
greater consistency in terminology and intensity cut-offs for teachers and
their students. While technologies have improved our ability to quantify PA
for a single subject, these methods are yet to be tested in large population
studies and this indicates that questionnaire-based data for tracking activity
patterns or intensities, such as RPE, are still efficient.
c. The new profile called “HERO”: who can lead the ObLoMoV
sessions
The selection of heroes based on specific competences (see below) is crucial
to find charismatic and enthusiast human resources capable to promote
HEPA by integrating theatre and sport; first, some experience in theatre is
deemed to be necessary to act as an ObLoMoV hero; according to Belgian
team other experiences and/or personal characteristics are key factors:
persons who are proposing ObLoMoV activities need to be ready to enter
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into the imaginary world and improvise reacting to the participants’
behaviours and answers. Some PE teachers are too attached to sports and
its traditional direct instruction! Moreover, an experience/competence as
narrator would be a real advantage for effectiveness. Such competences
should be promoted during the ‘teachers’ training.
Teachers’ training must be longer than 2 days not to discourage them to
return to their “comfort zone”. (For example, in Finland in November 2018,
a 3-day seminar for 16 teachers was organized. Teachers reported
themselves to be self-confident with the model, because they received
enough practice with the open scenario’s structure. Based on their feedback,
they were able to experience the same journey as pupils learning different
aspects of themselves and thus, they were able to use more drama
pedagogical issues).
The heroes/teachers’ training could be also more focused on key project
topics such as obesity health activity etc. The Belgian dance teacher, for
example, during the school phase was able to prepare very fast 5 students
(not necessary the most extrovert!) to play a role with overweight primary
children.
d. How to structure a session and select appropriate exercises
routines
The exercises proposed can be integrated by many others that you might
know or that you find in most games-for-actor’s books. What is important is
your sensitivity in selecting the games and exercises that are suitable for a
specific group. If they lack concentration for example, use more appropriate
exercises. Ask pupils to create a list of exercises that they wish to use as
their warmup every time you have a session with them. This will increase
their collective awareness stimulating the improvement of the whole team.
It is important to define any emotion and feeling moved by the
implementation of a story and how much they influence the raise of
awareness of students on HEPA
Before starting the labs it is important to have an exhaustive overview of any
local issue - i.e. in the schools: the calendar so that not to interfere with
holidays, evaluation periods etc. as well as ethical issues (privacy of the
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students), local school management and finally national legislations. It is
necessary to introduce other learning subjects during the implementation
activities such as nutrition health etc., to complete the perspective of a
healthy lifestyle.
It is possible to introduce children with disability, but they must be followed
by specific school staff.
The group of pupils must be of the right size not to:
• create competitiveness but cooperation
• allow lazy or shy students to hide and not to participate to the HIIT.
The Finnish experience teaches that when ObLoMoV method is new a
smaller group size (10-15 pupils) is better than big group. Later it is possible
to introduce the innovative methodology for bigger groups (app. 25, even 50
pupils if there are two teachers).
We recommend to prepare a short structure before each session. This is
one of our most used structure:
• Theatre games and exercises to warm up and bring the group together
• Work on storytelling through improvisation
• Experimenting Short shocks exercises and applying theatre to approach
them
• Work in teams: creation of mini plots using fairy tales as the vehicle of
the narrative
Each session will focus on one level experimenting physical exercises around
the same theme. Themes change every session.
Proposed Schedule:
- general warmup
- Max of 30mins of High Intensity Short Shocks
- Debriefing
- Repetition and choice of the most effective exercise. Impro and workdevising on text.
- Writing of the Reflection as a Group
The length of each lab session should be of minimum 60 minutes.
The project should be activated outside curricular hours, so that more
teachers and students could participate; after school classes specific activity
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might be created to transfer the new didactic method. Also, the pupils will
take advantage from this option as they will be more interested.
e. How to prepare pupils for dramatization (theatrical activities)
How to create a scenario
We suggest choosing a story that everybody in the class knows; from
experience, the use of a fairy tale can be particularly effective as their format
presents the perfect environment to devise collectively the choices of the
class.
Whatever story you choose, it is important that contains
1) Archetypes because they establish a common ground and mirror who we
are in every culture.
2) Metaphors because allow us identifying with the character and the story
without the psychological implications that will make the work too
demanding.
3) The Hero’s Journey because it presents transformation as a challenge that
unfolds potentials, unlocks hidden doors and brings rewards through growth
Improvisation
Dramatization means using the body in the space with movement and words
to express a given situation. Our physical reaction reveals the story: for
example: we wake up in the woods. The woods appear sinister and dark, we
get scared.
When there is not a detailed script telling us what to say and what to do, we
call the dramatization improvisation.
Improvisation is the best way to introduce dramatization as it can be
explored as a collective task and allows pupils to familiarize with a new
language – the theatrical one – without too much embarrassment. Theatre
is like playing and they know how to play!
However even an improvisation has rules that all the participants need to
follow what is the situation, how long for, where we are, who we are. In
theatre like in sports rules define the game. This is a good opportunity to
introduce the importance of respecting rules in a game.
Example of short improvisations to be explored in class:
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- Earthquake
- Hot sands
- On a bridge with crocodiles’ underneath
- In the woods
- In a desert
- We are flying
It is much more useful when the improvisation is done in group of 4
participants at the time. We can focus on what works and is more effective
by watching others and we learn to give constructive feedback.
Other examples of improvisation:
- Impro with object. Take a simple object that you can find in class /gym.
Imagine the object to be different things and react to the object according to
the story. For example, a stick can be a hoover, the string of a balloon, a
flower, a guitar etc. The exercise can expand and be played with two players
creating a short story with the object encouraging a verbal dialogue.
- Transforming a concept into a verb. Take a concept such as fear,
freedom, happiness etc. and find a verb that can represent that concept. For
example, FEAR =” I can’t move”.
Concept cannot be acted, verbs are movement!
We advise to explore through improvisation themes that are contained in
your Open Scenario.
Useful games and exercises
Theatre like sport needs focusing and presence. In order to react freely and
promptly to a situation, we need to train to be in the present moment. This
is the most difficult thing of all. We are very often stuck in the past (blaming
or regretting what we have done) or in the future (fearing the next step).
These exercises and games that we propose encourage risk-taking, increase
listening and allow pupil to test their concentration. They are also very
effective in winning the attention of the ones that think of theatre as a blurry
and unnecessary tool.
The following exercises and games have specific aims: L increase listening, F
increase Focusing, A increasing body awareness, T developing a team
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- Game with names. In a circle, I say my name and then I indicate the
person on my side saying her/his name. The person on my side will continue.
As we gain more confidence, we can increase the speed and use some
emphasis when saying the name of the other person. We can also change
direction or indicate someone on the other side of the circle. LFT
- Clapping game. One clap to receive and one to send “my message”. I
direct my second clap precisely to the person I intend to communicate with.
Speed increases with confidence. I can play with the clap using imagination
and reacting to a “heavy” message or a “light” message. LF
- Seven. In a circle, we count from one to seven, each person will say a
number. From 1 to 6 we will position our arm across the chest using the
right arm if we want the person on the left to go next, using the left arm if
we want the person on our right to go next. Number 7 will be said while
putting an arm above the head: left arm to indicate the person on the right
to go next or left arm indicating the person on the right. After the number 7
we go back to number 1. The game has to be carried out on a high speed!
Whoever makes a mistake will leave the circle. LF
- Walking in the space. We walk with self-awareness. We increase the
speed. We become aware of other. We say “good morning” when we cross
with someone. Then we add a handshake to the “good morning”. We say
good morning, we shake hands and we give a pat on the back. Finally, when
we meet, we hug. AT
- Eye Contact. We walk in the space. When we meet someone, we
exchange a brief look in the eyes. We increase the length of the look that
we exchange while we are entering deeper in the exercise. At a certain
point, we stick with the same person and we explore the relationship
keeping the eye contact overcoming embarrassment and awkwardness; this
phase should last at least 7 mins. At the end, we sit on the floor and we
close our eyes to connect within and feel the memory of the experience. AT
- Piri Piri. We establish a rhythm. We need to respect the rhythm for the
whole exercise. We say “piri piri” 4 times: two times with the hand imitating
the beak of a bird towards our face and two times towards another person
in the circle. That person will be next to do the same. The two people
standing on the immediate right and left of the person saying “piri piri, piri
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piri”, will say together “dokki, dokki, dokki, dokki” while keeping hands and
arms together imitating a sword or a stick. We will pick a couple of people
in the group: when it is their time to say “piri, piri, piri, piri” we will say
“jenga, jenga, jenga, jenga” while scolding them with a finger of the hand in
their direction. If done correctly, piri, dokki and jenga should be said at the
same time. Good luck! LFAT
- At the cinema: three people are watching a movie. Through their
reactions to the stories on their screens, the others must guess what kind of
movie they are watching. While reacting to the movie, keep in mind to
make clear choices to identify a beginning, a middle part where a twist can
happen, and an end. A
- The space has rules. We walk in the space from one point to another.
We increase and decrease speeds to explore possibilities. We walk in
straight lines, no round corners or circles. We explore the space alone and
with others. AF
- Platform. We are on a flat platform in the middle of the sea (perhaps
North Sea…) Two people play on the platform. They cannot stay still, they
need to move all the time trying to put in danger the other person. This is
the perfect reflection of a dialogue on stage. Energy needs to move all the
time. Leader and Follower need to exchange roles constantly in order to
create movement on stage and make the play proceeding. After a while you
can try to be three on the platform or even four. You can also add simple
lines such as: Me, You, Us,They. ALF
Tableau vivant
This is a technique used in many theatrical disciplines. Given a theme, a
group of pupils create a still image using their own bodies representing that
theme. They must create a still image and this image can be realistic or
abstract. Possible themes can be: A Christmas tree, a geometric figure, a
forest, a castle. But you can use a Tableau to represent fear, anger, joy etc.
This work is vast and can be explored with creativity. It stimulates group
creativity and can be a solid base for the development of any plot, story or
scenario.
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Sometimes drama and improvisation exercises may be new area for pupils.
Therefore, it is important to prepare pupils with the low threshold principal.
It means easy tasks, with growing amount of drama aspects.
Progression of exercises toward dramatization can be like this:
Preparation of the episode 1-2 = getting familiar with the Harry Potterworld
1) Warming up, creating nice atmosphere with funny games (e.g. Piri, Piri)
Creating the characters e.g. shapes together; imaginations; ‘groups on move’
creating the space/environment: e.g. still statues; one group still and the
other group gives the voice; speech bubbles
Familiarizing with the scenario: all these above-mentioned practices include
some

inputs/ideas to the world of the target story (like Harry Potter)

2) scenario = three parts: beginning, middle and end
the bounds of the story
Story – the canovaccio
The pedagogical principles, the action rules are discussed, and all participants
make “Drama agreement”. It is important step in creating emotionally and
socially safe environment to paw the way for personal experiences and
development.
How to implement ObLoMoV:
A.

At School

ObLoMoV -method is very suitable to be implemented in school lessons as it
teaches many important pedagogical aspects, which are tools to support
pupils’ learning targets defined in school curriculum. Therefore, in schools
this innovative method can be implemented as part of single school subjects,
for example physical education, dance, literature, drama, health education as
well as holistic theme in multidisciplinary projects.
Successful structure for school implementation is:
Lesson 1: Familiarizing drama exercises with single drama exercises
Lesson 2: Creating short stories with drama exercises, at the end of Drama
agreement to guarantee physical, psychological and social security of each
participants
Lesson 3: Adventure begins – explaining the canovaccio, episode 1
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Lesson 4: episode 2
Lesson 5: episode 3
Lesson 6: episode 4
Lesson 7: episode 5
Lesson 8: episode 6
Lesson 9: episode 7
Lesson 10: sharing
OBLOMOV –schooling: in-service training for schoolteachers proposed and
tested as successful by the Finnish partner
Overall structure for three days
Day one (hours 9-16)
The aims:
- The background for the development of the ObLoMoV –method
- Getting familiar with the structure parts (HIIT and drama) of the method
- An image/idea of one episode (lead by the ‘hero’)
- Examples of plays and exercises for the teacher (ready to be utilized as
such in the school setting)
- Safe atmosphere, that allows participants ’throwing oneself’ to drama
exercises; Drama agreement

The procession of the first day:
1. Getting to know each other: familiarizing game, where participants’ names
(about 10 min)
2. The introduction: the background of the ObLoMoV- method and
introducing the international partners. Introducing the instructors and all the
participants (=who, the name of the school, teaching subject and the age of
the pupils (about 20 min)

3. ObLoMoV – theory: (about 60 min)
 Why there is need of more physical activity, healthy lifestyle and life
management?
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 HIIT – principles in ObLoMoV
 Drama (Canovaccio, Scenario, Episod) in ObLoMoV
 The connection of the method with the Finnish curriculum
4. Drama and improvisation with the low threshold principal (about 120
min)


pure

drama

activities,

that

open/get

familiar

with

the

(theatre)improvisation world, e.g. shapes together; imaginations; ‘groups
on move’; still statues; one group still and the other group gives the
voice; speech bubbles


NOTE: all these include some inputs/ideas to the world of the target
story (like Harry Potter)



scenario = three parts: beginning, middle and end

 the bounds of the story
 Harry Potter
(REMEMBER also ’the gossip’ – the task varies -> NOTE: be sensitive and
see, who is ready to be ‘on stage’ alone!)
5. HIIT –creating the exercises in small groups. Transferring the HIIT
principles into the practice. Question for small groups: What could HIIT be
among the pupils?
6. Preparation of the episode 1-2 = getting familiar with the Harry Potterworld


creating the characters



creating the space/environment



familiarising with the scenario



the pedagogical principles, the action rules; Drama agreement

7. The adventure starts: Episode 1 lead by the instructor
The main targets: aroused questions, provoked motivation and curiosity:
“What is this actually all about?”
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Day two (hours 9-15)
The aims:
- The holistic structure of the ObLoMoV – method
- The clear structure of one episode (the ‘warming up’, the adventure, the
reflection)
- The activation and involvement of the teachers, the responsibility of
leading one episode by one small group
- The pedagogical aspects: the meaning of the educational aims, the
connection with the curriculum.
The procession of the second day:
1) Warming up -play
 e.g. name and motion, motion and voice -> voice arises
2) Personal question to everyone: What did I learn about myself yesterday?
(writing on post it-notes)
3) Theory:
The structure of one episode


’Painting the big picture’: How to prepare the pupils? -> two ‘preparing’
episodes

4) Question: What kind of questions would you like to be answered during
the next two days? (Writing these answers on the post it –notes)
5) The whole group divided in smaller groups: five groups and one episode
for each group to be worked with. Time limit 45min for each group, NOTE:
Remember to mention in feedback:
-> This 45min is enough when the structure is clear. This knowledge is
important for teachers to realize, how long does it take to prepare him/herself to one lesson.
6) Episodes 2, 3 and 4
NOTE: We don’t evaluate the performance. The target is to get the big
picture, as well as feelings and the structure via the repetition. For this
reason, we don’t stop activity for reflection after each episode, try to see
them as smooth continuum.
Remember: The focus after the ObLoMoV – lessons are in the educational
discussions and reflections together with the pupils (such as: “What kind of
topics this episode offers for discussion with pupils?”)
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7) Two questions for teachers:
 What did I learn about ObLoMoV today?
 What did I learn about myself today? (writing on post it-notes)
8) Short discussion about the feelings at the end of the day.
Day three (hours 8-12)
The aims:
- A clear holistic picture about 10-time entirety and the use of the
ObLoMoV – method is built up
- The certainty and self-confidence of conducting strengthens
- There will be new teachers participating to try this method in practice
The procession of the third day:
1) Warming up: Piri, piri (with the whole group)
2) Episodes 5 and 6 (led by small groups)
3) The episode 7 discussed together (lead by the instructors = Heroes)


read the intro



tell about the festivity in the end and the meaning of it to the pupil



introduce sharing and its’ possibilities

4) Reflection about all what has been experienced during the three days


the questions



the perceived ideas



the considerations



the possibilities of adapting the learned idea



the connection with the curriculum and evaluation



check back the questions the participants had – make sure that all the
questions have been answered by now



the description of the experiences from the teachers who have used
this method earlier

5) Three questions for feedback and self-evaluation, (writing on post itnotes):


What did I get from here to be carried with?



What did I learn about myself?



Feedback of these three days.
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6) Final compaction, e.g. ’point the moment’ or to express your feeling:
”I would start my diary with the sentence…”
B. In the youth centres
Motivating workers/teachers of Youth centers
The participation and motivation of Youth workers to use the ObLoMoV
methodology is the first step to take in order to implement the new method
within Youth centres.
Firstly, a presentation of the characteristics and aims of the ObLoMoV
methodology is needed. To achieve that, it is crucial to leave the theoretical
side of the project aside: if operators must come to our side and “break the
ice”, it is easiest to start with different games,

- i.e. waking the space,

walking the space and handshakes – and after that share the main goal of the
project avoiding any explanation of technical details. After that more
involving games, such as eye contact, game of names, frame game, etc. can
be played to help workers be relaxed and confident with the new method.
Only once the game procedure ends the theoretical part of the project is
introduced to youth operators.
Example of presentation for workers:


Introduction of the TkO ObLoMoV team (just a few words)



Every worker introdouces himself (name, subject of teaching &
expectetions of the project)



A quick few words about the project: structure and characteristics



Action: moving in silence:
o

Impro.exerc. 1 – imitating

o

Impro.exerc. 2 - walking the space

o

Impro.exerc. 3 – walking the space and handshakes



Presenting the main goal of the project



Exercises:



o

Eye contact

o

Game of names

o

Frames game

o

Improvisation

Sitting down and going through the whole project
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First episode of the Open Scenario is acted



Questions and answers- discussion

Presenting the project to target kids
After presenting the project to the workers, the next step is to start
working with kids within youth centres. The first lab session is used to know
all the kids and perceive the dynamics of the selected group. The easiest way
to achieve that is to start with games, such as: clap game, walking the space,
walking the space and handshakes, game of names, frame game,
improvisation (short stories), etc. At the end of the first hour kids, are told
that next time they will take an adventurous journey through the story of
Peter Pan so that to raise enthusiasm and expectations into them and get
them excited for the following session.
Because it is hard to start the implementation of the first episodes of the
Open Scenario, it is recommended that the first 3 episodes are led by the 2
local heroes. This helps workers to understand how an hour lab is
structured: from games for warm up to the actual episode of the chosen
Open Scenario... The 3 hours job of the heroes consists mainly to lead kids
on the journey of finding Peter Pan and keeping the workers close to the
action. These 3 hour-lab are also the most crucial ones both for kids and
workers: if a good job is done, the reaction of the kids is positive; they are
captured by the story and are happy to follow by adventurous journey the
ObLoMoV methodology and the operators are confident that they can
perform the new method in the correct way.
Once the first 3 episodes have been implemented, the teachers can take
over and lead the kids on the journey of physical activity – i.e. HIIT
exercises.
Example of structure of the first hour:
 TkO team self presentation
 Games:
o

Eye contact

o

Game of names

o

Frames game

o

Improvisation

o

Piri Piri
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 Introducing first episode to the kids
 Questions and answers
Example of the following hours:
 Games:
o

Eye contact

o

Piri Piri

 Open Scenario - Peter Pan - episode
 Finishing game:
o

Game of counting

Tips for workers when working with kids:
 Put a lot of effort in preparing themselves for each episode
 Be adaptable to the energy of the kids
 If a game doesn’t work, don’t push it, simply replace it
 Try to fall into the characters as much as possible
 invest a lot of energy in each hour lab so that to transfer motivation to
kids
 Leave time to final reporting and self-evaluation of each lab session
Recommendations
Goal of the project
It is crucial not to let the target pupils know that one of the main goals of
the project is to tackle obesity. Indeed, if there are some obese kids in the
target group some kids could point fingers at them saying that it is necessary
to play the story/games just because of them. The unique message to
transfer to kids is that each story helps them to raise awareness about HEPA
and improve their personal lifestyle.
Motivation
Motivation plays a crucial role when trying to reach the goal of the project.
It is essential to motivate kids and workers must be aware that motivation
can vary from one group to another. As implementation of the episodes
depends on the performance of the first hour it is crucial to get the kids as
much inspired as possible since the beginning. During episodes and games,
kids work to a great extent on the principle of the dynamics – thus it is
important to give them new tasks to perfom to keep them constantly
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motivated. When motivation begins to decrease teachers must play a crucial
role to maintain motivation with new game dynamics.
Benefits of the implementation of the ObLoMoV method within Youth
centers
Workers/teachers
It is much easier to work or to implement the ObLoMoV methodology in
Youth centres than in schools as teachers are not obliged to follow strict
curricula and thus they are more open to new ideas, more willing to try new
things/methods and very self-motivated to use an innovative methodology.
Kids
Kids in Youth centres are more motivated than pupils in school since they
are there because of their personal choice and consequently they are much
more eager to learn something new.
Stories
In Youth centres there are not specific subjects to teach Literature,
mathematics etc thus it is much easier to include stories of the Open
Scenario within the year programme and adapt them to the need of the
target kids stimulating motivation to work both for pupils and teachers.
C. In Health care setting
If physical educators involved in health care settings are potentially more
familiar with the HIIT methodology, a systematic rehearsal of its principles is
strongly recommended.
On the other hand, it is important to focus their training on the theatrical
aspect. In this way, they will be more comfortable with the ObLoMoV
methodology and will play more easily an authentic role during their
practice. To do so, the involvement of a theatre expert during the training
would be a key element.
It would be also fundamental to offer to the trainees the opportunity to
experiment ObLoMoV sessions in real settings (presence of a real group, use
of the materials and infrastructure) before implementing the methodology in
their practice.
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Because people involved in health care setting are usually suffering of several
physical and/or psychological limitations, the educators must be trained to
identify the specific characteristics of the participants in order to adapt the
content of the sessions.
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Conclusions
The Oblomov project has given a tangible solution to the clear need
within the EU to create a new form of coordination among local structures and
adopt a multidisciplinary approach to promote Health Enhancing Physical Activity
– HEPA - based on a bio-psycho-social model able to go beyond the traditional
PA interventions to increase the practice of PA among European students.
In the last 30 years, many EU and national interventions have been
implemented to promote HEPA among children and adolescent anyhow the
combination of sport and theatre has never been proposed and tested before. In
this context, the Oblomov method has been specifically conceived to counteract
HEPA issues in an innovative way as it is based on a multi-disciplinary approach
combining different scientific research areas: Sport Sciences, Theatre, Human
Physiology and Philosophy-Aesthetics, aiming at motivating young European
students to be physically active. The Oblomov methodology is a new scientific,
safe, and extremely effective tool to promote sport inclusion, physical and
psychological improvements in young students, thus enhancing their whole
quality of life.
Given the successful implementation of the Oblomov method in the 5
partner countries, there is a common will to replicate, in the medium and long
term, the project since its positive scientific results. Disseminating and spreading
the method will lead to many benefits, not only for the young European students
in school context but also for many other stakeholders as:
1. Grassroots sport organizations, social centers, local theatres, and
associations: they all will receive new people and working opportunities.
2. Families: beneficiary students’ families as witnesses of a healthier
behavior, greater happiness and social inclusion of their loved ones.
3. New professional figures, the HEPA Oblomov trainers: experts in sport
sciences, theatre, and humanities will acquire the necessary skills to be new
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qualified trainers, able to transfer the new Oblomov method to young people in
different working settings.
4. National Health System: this project will contribute to an increase in
knowledge for potential clinical applications and to the creation of clinical-care
pathways leading to an economic savings of the national health system.
5. the European Union countries: the experience of the participating
grassroots sport organizations and local theatres will be transformed into a
European best practice that could easily be replicated by all EU countries aiming
at adopting HEPA policies for young students.
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